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Widow of First G. S.
Junior8, Freshmen,
Juniors Begin StandardKatherine Mempill
C. WiPresident Demi
Sweep To Victory
ization of College Pin
Elected
"Y".Delegate

ft-O.
Vote is I'uaninioits
F r i e n d s of Mrs. E t t a
Kineaid
F o r some years G. S. C. W. has Chappell, widow of the first, presiE a c h year r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
are
Amid the e n t h u s i a s t i c encourage chosen from the Y. W. C. A. mem- had a s t a n d a r d college ring but not dent of G. S. C. W.., were grieved
ment
of their class
m a t e s, the
This year when to learn of her deatli in Columbia, J u n i o r and F r e s h m a n debating team
bers of the colleges, to a t t e n d t h e a s t a n d a r d pin.
Her body was
Blue Ridge Conference
held from time came for the J u n i o r s to order N. C , Monday.
won a victory over the Senior and
J u n e until September.
This
year their r i n g s and pins, they decided to b r o u g h t here to Lhe Joseph A. Moore Sophomore loam last Salurda y night.
F u n e r a l home Tuesday, and
-the
8Miss K a t h e r i n e Hemphil l was elected
The int.erclass debate is an a n begin a move for the s t a n d a r d i z a - funeral was h e a l from the St. Stephfrom
our
c
a
m
p
u
s
to
r
e
p
r
e
s
e
n
t
our
nual
affair, this year the subject be$
tion of the pin, which has been used ens Episcopal church of Milledgeville
Miss
Hemphill's
many
ing:
"Resolved t h a t the United
" college.
by the Seniors for the past two years. at 10 o'clock Wednesda y morning.
Slates
should cancel the late w a r
friends'
c
o
n
g
r
a
t
u
l
a
t
e
d
h
e
r
for
receiv1
Her r e m a i n s were placed
beside
At
recent
meeting
s
of
the
J
u
n
i
o
r
& ing such an h o n o r .
debts to all foreign n a t i o n s . "
The
hose of h e r deceased husband, Dr.
Senior - Sophmoro team upheld the
and Senior classes it was moved t h a t
J. H a r r i s Chappell.
affirmative side, the J u n i o r s and
the pin be made s t a n d a r d and the
F u n e r a l services were conducted Freshmen taking the negative side,
motion, in each case, received a un- by Rev. W. H. H a r d i n g , rector of S:.
were Mae Evans and Louise Mapp;
a n i m o u s vote.
Stephens Episcopal church.
MemThe debater s for the affirmative
A petition for s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n of bra of the Nancy Hart, chapter of wen.1 :\!e.e Evans and Louise N a p p ;
the pin, signed by t h e officers of D. A. R., of which Mrs. Chappell was for ihe negative, the speakers were
both classes, has been sent to the th.'.first Regent, a t t e n d e d the services Dorothy Thaxtou and Gertrude Gilexecutive c o m m i t t ee a n d it. is strong- in a. body, R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s from the more.
The j u d g e s were Misses
ly believed t h a t t h e petition will in various classes of G. S. C. VV., formed Mable T. Rogers, and Lorine Teaver,
'4 t u r n receive the s i g n a t u r e of this an h o n o r a r y escort for the body. .'.ml Rev. F. W. H a r d i n g .
Many of the faculty and the friends
'f'lie affair was snonsorod bv H>e
c o m m i t t e e . Then t h e further steps
35 wH-Kbe -taken . anc\': from iKuc.v-'urtk of t.bo.'jf'ijtiSfpnells u^'en .' tier-. •'ivwd.--,:: world fellowship dopa.'a mem. of ilu.
Milledgeville paid their respects to V. VV. '•''. A. Fa ye Sessions chair.••''.-The. .classJ/.'4pin- history, After a
G. S. C. W., will liave a s t a n d a r d
w e a r i n g ride t h e s t u d e n t s r e t u r n e d
Mrs. Chappell, who was Miss Etta- •nan of that d e p a r t m e n t , was aspin.
to G. S. C. W, in t h e early h o u r s
were, Hon. Miller • S. Bell and Dr. '.isletl by .Katherine
Brantly
ana
of W e d n e s d a y m o r n i n g / The t r i p ,
E. A. Tiger, t r u s t e es of the college,
.aura Leo Gibson.
'•sisese* «s® <•> «s& -as* •s&ssaB&ssiss
both going and coming, consumed
4 and Mossers Dixon Williams. It. YV.
'4
Before the beginning of the dea l m o s t 48-.hours, d e p a r t u r e h a v i n g
Hatcher, J. VV. Bell, and Col. Joseph bate, class songs were sung by all
been at 7 o'clock Monday m o r n i n g .
10. Bottle.
.'he classes. The cheer leaders for
In p r e v i o u s ' y e a r s t h e only classes
Mrs. Chappolo, who was .Miss Ella
'«!>
re ipeci.i','c side:.; were Shorty
h a v i n g t h e privilege of enjoying t h e
Early S a t u r d a y morning , the rising &
Kineaid before nor m a r r i a g e , came
:od iee and Florence Rogers.
a n n u a l affair were t h e Senior a n d bell in every dormitory sounded. In
to Milledgeville as the bride of |)r.
Sophomore classes. This trip m a r k e d
great h a s t e suitcases and halboxes
J. H a r r i s Chappell.
It was at Hi is
IP
t h e first time in t h e history of the
\vere strapped and carried 1o the dortime that her husband assumed his
.'. college t h a t the J u n i o r s have h a d the mitory porches. Breakfast was served
diitis as president of G. S,
K. (i:. W.
o p p o r t u n i t y of accompanying
these at seven ocloek, after which girls
then known ;is the' Gooi via Norma
On T h u r s d a y and Friday
nights
o t h e r two classes. J u n i o r s were hon- h a s t e n e d to the central of Georgia
and Industrial college. As a highly
at
the
mid-week
Vesper
Service,
new
ored by t h i s special concession made, railroad. At. seven
forty-five,
the
cultured woman, she became a leader
'4
officers for the Y. VV. C. A. wore electhem.
sound of t h e whistle m a d e known
in the social and educational life
ted. They a r e : Fayo Session, presiThe trip this year' was m a d e the d e p a r t u r e of the Beauty Special,
j
(Continued on P a g e 8 )
ft
dent: M a r g a r e t Lumpkin, u n d e r g r a to Charleston, South Carolina, a city laden with h u n d r e d s of girls.
duale r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ; Caroline Chenoted for its historical b a c k g r o u n d .
w M w
Despite the rain, the holidays were
ney, vice-president;
Gladys McMany points of i n t e r e s t t o . all were enjoyed, a n d ' t h e e n t e r t a i n m e n t was
Mlclmel, s e c r e t a r y : Dorothy
Thaxvisited by the girls while t h e r e . E s - n o t limited to those who left the
liin, ; i'easu ivr.
pecially did everyone enjoy
the campus. The girls who
remained
Th.- .;;.--.-ntives are Mary
Raby,
scene of Magnolia G a r d e n s , famous were given a vacation and exceptionAmong olher honors that
have
Cloo J e n k i n s , Eaura
Lee Gibson,
ih all the United States for t h e i r un- al entertainment.. The week-end was recently come to Lhe collge is the
Mario
Tucker
and
Edna.
Allgood.
in every w a y delightful and one t h a t news t h a t the Gorgia State College 9
usual beauty,
The cabinet is composed of F a n n i e
Upon t h e i r a r r i v a l in Charleston, shall long be r e m e m b e r e d
in the for W o m e n has been elected to memMcLe!lasi
Polly
Sigmun,
Dorcas
t h e girls were m e t and escorted to h e a r t s of all Avho participate d in its
bership in the association of AmeriUucker. Doris Wat kins,
Katherine
t h e F r a n c i s Marion Hotel, which pleasures,
can Colleges.
Junes,
Luna
Vaughn,
Leo
Jordan,
w a s h e a d q u a r t e r s d u r i n g the time
At the meeting of the association,
Aiildren
llun.kley
Dorothy
,la,y,
v
(Continued on P a g e 8)
in Atlantic City, G. S. C. VV. was
Louise Lowe, Louise Slanl'ord, Remade a m e m b e r because of her high
becca Fowler, Mary l^ratu-es Cowan,
*
standing i n . t h e S o u t h e r n association
and Dorothy Lark.
> ^ ^ > ^ '
of T e a c h e r s Colleges.
The
History
Club
met
Wednesday,
<
On S a t u r d a y evening March 24,
The purpose of the Association of
«?» '<h 3>"March
l-l,
in
Dr.
J
o
h
n
s
o
n
'
s
classthe first o p p o r t u n i t y was given the
American Colleges is (he promotion
J u n i o r s to show t h e i r love and a p - room. After the business meeting, of higher education, in all its forms,
'4
conducted
by
Helen
Green,
an
interpreciation for the F r e s h m a n , The deand the prosecution of such plans as
bate was more than an exoellenf-argu esting and clever program . was giv- may m a k e more efficient the instituNews has just been received on the
en unde r the direction of Lucille
sister classes closer t o g e t h e r
than
tions included in its membership ,
campus thai. Mr. W. T. Wyim h a s
Scroggins.
they have been since the school'yea r
keen awarded the degree of Doctor
E u d o r a MeCraine presided, and deOIL DANIELS HONORED
began.
of L i t e r a t u r e , by Central Universi'y,
lighted the whole club by her unIt. h a s always been c u s t o m a r y for
Dr. Daniels was recently the reci- of Indianapolis, The degree came as
usualy witty r e m a r k s . She introduced
J u n i o r s to band with F r e s h m e n and
are cognition of the merit s of "'AD f
those on the program as m e m b e r s of pient of a package of '.beautiful
4
Seniors with
Sophomores, on the
English G r a m m a r , " recently b r o u g h t
'$
w
the Republican and Democratic P a r t - stationery, bearing the seal of the
c a m p u s of the Georgia State College
out
ih
m
i
m
e
o
g
r
a
ph
form,
and
now
Academy
of
Doctors,
of
the
univeries. T h e l n i a: Johnson and L a u r a Lee
for W o m e n . This custom shall not be
used in three of the leading colleges
Gibson spoke in behalf of the Repub- sity of Arizona. Dr. Daniels was its
broken in ]!)L'8. T h e r e will be a more
of
lhe South; and as a result of the
lican parly and Myrtle Godley and first president, and is now an adviser
co-operative p r o g r a m between
the
the purpose of work done with the university by
K a t h e r i n e H a r r is gave forceful argu- for the Academy,
classes .'this year than over before,
correspondence, durin g the pasl year.
which is primarily h o n o r a r y .
ments for the Democratic parly,
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dean Webber Writes "to a
Junior
March 27. 19 28.

State College for

To a Junior:
Women.
As.you look back from the three
Subscription Rale: 50c per year.
mile post of your college career, let
MARGUERITE CLARK, Editor-in-Chief
the past experiences be lessons from
which you might gain information
MONAH WHITLEY, Managing Editor
for your guidance, inspiration and
.... Associate Editor
Caroline Cheney
Dorothy Coon is teaching in Jesup, a spirit of hope to carry on.
Associate Ediloi
Perhaps nothing bettter expresses
Alumnae of Senior
Eleanor Oliff
jeorgia.
Associate Editor
the thought in my mind
than
* *
Sp.encov .-Darden
Normal Class of 1927
........ Alumnae Editor
Florence
Holbrook's
"A
Prayer".
Leolene Chapman is teaching in
Mattie Musselwhita ..
Not more of light, I ask, 0 God,
Feature Editor
Mary Jane Parker—President ot Sumner, Georgia.
Mary Bohannon
But eyes to see what is;
* *
Exchange Editor he Senior Normal Class of '27 is
Not sweeter songs, 1mt power to
Mary Elliot
.... Business Manager completeing work for an A. B. DeBurelle Chapelle is teaching in
hear,
Tee at G. S. C, W.
Agnes Poole
..... Business Manager
Roanoke, Alabama.
The present melodies,
* * *
Lucile Scroggins
* * *
Circulation Manager
Not
greater strength, but how to use
Ruth Vaughan—Vive-President, is
Anne Bryant
'
Eloise
Cpckrell
is
teaching
in
SyThe power that I possess;
Circulation Manager loing critic work in the Primary Decamore,
Georgia.
Virginia Arnold
Not
more of love, but skill to t u r n "
,. Circulation Manager partment of a Normal School in
* * *
A frown into caress.
Marion Sparrow
.. Circulation Manager Boone, North Carolina.
Not
more of joy, but power to feei
* * *
Mary Bryan is assisting in Dr.
Edith Ivp.y
.. Circulation Manager
Its kindling presence near;
Miram Furlow, Secretary, is teach- Harlem's Hospital Rome, Georgia.
Mildred O'Neill
*
*
<i
Reporter ing in Warrenton, Georgia.
To give to others all I have
Catherine Allen .
Elizabeth Buchen is teaching in
Of courage and of cheer.
Reporter
* * *
Josephine Williams
Give
me all fears to dominate
Pavo,
Georgia.
Caroline Cheney, is doing critic
Reporter
W
)(•
*fc
All holy joys to know;
Doris Watkins
Reporter work in the Physical Education DeDenta
Cannody
is
teeaching
in.
To
be the friend I wish to be,
Mary Ware Martin .
partment at G. S. C. W.
Faculty Adviser
To speak the truth I know.
max Georgia.
* * *
Mr. W. T. Wynn
*
*
*
If you can put this philosophy inEleanor Mills, President of the SeElizabeth Deriso is. teaching in to practice, your happiness and sucnior Normal Glee Club, is working in
Colonnade Staff- Junior Edition
cess is assured.
Pearson,
Georgia.
a bank in La Grange, Georgia.
Edith Ivey
*
*
*
With best wishes for you, I am
* * *
Editor-inchief
Gladys McMichael
Miss
Lavonia
Delay
is
teaching
in
Cordially yours,
Miss Beulah Floyd, Vice President
Managing Editor
Dorothy Park
GEORGE HARRIS WEBBER,
of the Glee Club, is teaching in Port- toswell, Georgia.
Associate Editor
Selma Sherrer
*
*
*
Dean of Students
rdalc, Georgia.
Marie Tucker
Virginia Denta is teaching Pat* * *
'.
Florence Rogers In English Senior Club is doing Cri- erson, Georgia.
Reminiscence
Alumnae Editor
Louise Anderson ic work in the English Department
» * *
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Parks
Mae Drew is teaching in Roanoke,
f the Peabody High School.
The poet has sung of coming to the
Business manager
Dorothy Thaxton
Alabama.
nd of the day and "sitting alone
Autrey Oliver
* * *
Flora Pickron who was one of the
with one's thoughts," but as a group
Circulation Managers
Jaunita Moore heer-leaders of the Class of '27 is
Sunora Dumas is teaching inSy- of girls in our reading room we preElise Stone eaching in Jesup,-Georgia.
camore, Georgia.
fer to defy the teachings of the poet
Sara Blount
.and to get together, to comment on
Elsie Spears
teaching in
_
Mary Kate Ellis is
Margaret
Medlock who wa's a
the events of the day, and to conReporters
Velma Kemp heer-teader of the Class of '27 is ^Roberta, Georgia.
tribute our part toward a social hour
Margaret Wilcox eaching in Macon.
* * *
which always proves enjoyable to all.
*
I^llie Fisher
* * *
Ruby Farr,is nb\v MrW, W. D. Veal
The most pleasant feature of dorChistine Wynne
Harry of Milledgeville, Georgia.
Mary Bobo is now Mrs.
nitory life is this hour after the
Laura Lee Gibson pamper of Rome.
* * *
jvening meal when we gather around
$
Jf
if
Mary Frances Cowan
Addie Lou Tower is teaching in
he piano in the brightly lighted
Armelia Bordeaux is teaching in Elijay, Georgia.
eading room. This takes the place
* * *
Miss Leabeau's School for
Girls
>f our family circle and is anticiAlline Howards is teaching in
Gainesville, Florida.
pated, enjoyed and remembered beJunior Spirit
Villa Rica, Georgia.
cause it is the .only time during the
* * *
lay when we are all free to enjoy
The forces of rivalry and competition are instinctive. In international af- Interesting Facts About
Gladys Harlem is now Mrs. Paul ourselves.
fairs one nation has no desire to fall below the standards set to make great
Our New Hospital Uone of Fitzgerald, Georgia.
ffectation of style. The program is
nations. Various types of organizations are constantly striving to equal, if
* * *
lsually of an involuntary nature
not surpass, each other. There is competition even between individuals, in
. The architect, Mr. J. R. McEachMarco Harris is now Mrs. Charles
where the more active furnish the
order to obtain certain goals and to emphasize their best and most desirable rn, was chosen because for twenty Reid Chatanooga, Tenn.
entertainment. Sometimes the pro.* * *
ears he worked with Dr. Parks in
gram is of an exquisite nature and
qualities.
planning the other buildings on the
Lois Howard is teaching in Sohe orchestra, consisting of unique
Friendly rivalry is beneficial; it does not allow one to slacken, but deial Circle, Georgia.
campus.
lormitory instruments, renders a
mands that he must be alert so that the standard may be obtained, and
It!
*
*
2. The building is made of hollow
larmonious musical program of
perhaps surpassed. It causes virtues to be dominant, and vices to fade in- tile and red brick, with cast stone
Lucile Hatcher is now Mrs. Martin which Sousa, himself would be
to the background.
trimmings which render it practical- laddox, of Atlanta, Georgia.
proud. At other times we enjpy a
Since the differnt classes on the campus are publishing issues of the ly fireproof and sound proof.
* # #
mock lyceum or chapel exercise
Colonnade, it is natural for each one to put forth its best efforts to make 3. The floors are made of terrazo
Eleanor Hersle is teaching in where familar characters are imper-a success, and thereby, to show its true worth. Although this is a Junior tile, of black and white Georgia Pelahatchie, Mississippi.
sonated.
edition, it is not meant to show the merits and good points of the Junior marble.
* * *•
It is hard to determine what is:.
Class alone, but it is published with the purpose of presenting the highest
Margaret Lewis is teaching in At- | 'oing on in the different minds a t
Across the front portico are four
principles and ideals of each of the other classes on the campus, and there- Corinthian columns, which lend re- tapulgis,-. Georgia.
•
his time. Some allow their fancies
fore reflecting the spirit of the college itself.
:',,
*
*
*
semblance to the other buildings. ,
to wander and amuse the crowd by
In our struggles to obtain goals, may our competitions not bo of the 5.A beautiful Memorial tablet, now
The School of Alamo in which
.elling of their impossible imaginselfish type, but may they be those, that will bring out the best in each being made by Gordan and company, Eloise Penn teaches won first place
ngs. Others are busy planning varindividual, each class, and finally may the greatest aim be to blend the New York, will be placed in the vesti- n the literary events of that county.
ous pranks which they may play on
*
*
tf
best which each one gains into virtues which shall represent our college.
bule.
heir innocent friends, while those
Rebecca Heard is teaching in Pavo of a more serious nature sit calmly
. A radio is another interesting adlition to the hospital. Earphones will Georgia.
A NEW LIBRARY
reflecting.
*
*
iii
JG placed in every room.
Meanwhile the "specials" arrive
Lettie Fleetwood is now Mrs. W. and some of us rush madly off to
There remains in our campus, deep-rooted hi1 the'hearts of us all, some- Reflection After An Exam. L. Jay of Thomusville, Georgia.
examine the contents of a box, Here
.* * *
thing of the spirit of him who taught usi his motto, '"Carry on." That we
ve find a choice stock of home-made
Alpha
Brown
is
teaching
in
Montmade A in that course.
have not forgotten is made evident by the fact that we have sincerely tried
xotics which someone's mother has
rose, Georgia.
believe
I
made
an
A
in
that
course.
prepared
— doughnuts,
chicken,
to continue the great underakings begun by Dr Parks.
* * »
hope I made an A in that course.
rod apples.
During the last three years there have-been, erected on our campus three 1 guess that question will pull me
Sadie Frances Crawford, is teachThis short hour, spent so pleasanting in Temple, Georgia.
modem classroom buildings, one large heating plant and a magnificent down to B.
ly, is one which to us has a signifi* » *
cant meaning, a meaning which is
auditorium. Within the last year we have begun the construction of a hospi- That third one was a humdinger, I
Lucile Crumbly is teaching in
belive I made a C.
hard to define. It seems to be treasKonauville,
North Carolina,
tal, and now a dormitory!
I guess I made a "C.
ured as is no other hour of the day.
*
#
f
•
With all these improvements in mind do we not see the great need of The last two were catch questions—
And then,, as the town clock ticks
Blanche Coekrell is teaching in
gosh!
other things which can add even more to the greatness of G. S. G. W.?
on majestically towards seven t h i r t y , ^
Sycamore, Georgia,
I wonder if I made a D.
the separation bell rings and the very /
It is agreed that more than anything else we need a new library—one
,» * *
Oh, if I just get a pass, I'll bo the
happy social gathei'ingis brought to
Melva Coffee Is teaching in Oxthat will rank with the library of any college in the South! We want a happiest freak in college.
an end.
—Exchange ford, Florida,
library that will equal the other fine buildings on our campus! A new
T*

%

*

library will be one more step to a greater and bigger G, S, C. W.
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Mather Goose Rhymes for
Freshmen.

Sophomores! Yes—-that age of l 'woke to look upon her face,
The
birds were twittering; ole Sophistication! Thai, age of wisdom!
Mary, Mary, quite contray,
Silent and white and. cold.
Sol was beaming down on the world;
How may the Collonnade grow?
Oh, the glory of "Sophomoredom!" Oh! Friend, the agony I felt.
the first golden daffodils were being
With many ads,
"What life iy sweeter," they ask,
Can never half he told.
swayed by the gentle Zephyrs.
And writers' fads,
"than that of a Sophomore? what,
Languidly girls strolled about, and
And subsn'ib"is long' in a row.
We'd lived together for u year;
move to 1)0 envied?"
in class the eyes dreamily wandered
Too soon, it seemed to see,
Envied? why not, Have they not
out the windows. AH of which made
Baa, Baa, Colonnade,
just emerged from the tellers of in- Those gentle hands outstretched and
us think Spring must be on the way.
Have you any ads?
jnooent Frefdimanhood into that enstill
Then it was that the matron of
Yes sir, yes si)', three pages
That toiled so much for me.
Terell Hall announced that her maid, Ivied rank of sophisticated. Sopho- I
full,
mores?
I
Marianna Narcissus Christine, and
My waking thoughts have been of One from Fraley's,
Again, they ask. "Do those Sophothe Head Cook in the Big Kitchen,
One from Bell's,
one
whom we may call George Washing- mover* easily forget that only a few
And one from Ihe man
Who now to sleep has dropped.
ton Abraham Lincoln for short, had months previous, they too belonged
Who food to us sells"
that they Twas hard to realize my friend
on an evening last week, said the to the Freshman Group,
1
My dollar watch had stopped.
fatal "I do" or I will," whatever too were known as 'the "Greenies?"
Jack and Jill
Indeed,
they
do
notforget!
Too
those famous last words are, which
—The Log
Went ii]) the hill
the' tricks
tie the matrimonial knot. Immediate- well do '.they- recollect.
To fetch a couple of diplomas,
ly and'with one accord we exclaimed: and pranks, .that- were- played upon
Ho
(after
long
argument):
"I
wonBut Jack fell down,
them by the upper classmen, and in
"Spring Hath Come.!"
For
hanging 'round town
turn, try them upon the new! Frosh. der what would happen if you and
But
Jill
graduated with
They insist
that hats must be I agreed on anything?"
honors.
A Student's Dictionary worn to Lyceum numbers. They urge She: "I'd be wrong."
*
* *
that these Freshmen tickets to study
—-The Log
hall must, be bought before they are
Hickory, dickory, dock.
Seniors—Objects which think they
sold out. They demand that the "inThe hands ran 'round the. clock
are twice as important as they are. nocents" secure tickets for the bath
The dinner whistle blew,
From Poor Richard's
Juniors—Aspirants to. the ranks of tub at the rate of ten cents per bath.
Out of classes I hey all flew.
Almanac.
dignity.
Hickory, dickory, clock'.
—And when Thanksgiving rolls aSophomores—The source- of "sass." ronnd, they frighten the Freshmen b
* * *
Freshmen—A five hundred strong informing then"1, that they must dress
Who is wise?
There was a little girl
band of little girls whose uniforms .the turkies! Sometimes they are kind
He that learns from everyone.
Who had a little curl
don't fit.
enough to suggest that eyebrow
That
hung right, over her
Who is powerful?
Money—Something extinct.
tweezers are the very thing for gelforehead,
Ho that governs the passions.
Nourishment—Sandwich and Dope.
ting off the feathers.
When the day was fair,
Ignorance—Inheritance
of FreshTo be mistaken for a Freshman.
Who is rich?
it did very good,
in eii.
Tliis is, indeed, Ihe greatest, insult
lie that is conloui'..
But.
wh"ij
it raii^-d, it did
inspires
Corinthian—-That which
ihat can he wrought against a SophoWho
is
that?
horrid.
Literary Genius.
more.
*
«: *
Nobody!
Chapel—Place to meet roommate
And so. they live in a world of
Mary had a linle 'Mack,"
with your mail..
their own,
onjoyingfhe
luxeries
Dud--What
did
you
learn
at
She took to class
Postman—Bearer of checks from
and privileges fhat'nve bestowed upone day,
home, bringer of joy and sorrow.
school today, Tommy?
on their ranks, carrying that, sophisTommy---!, learned how to say But now she's takingBell—Signal for termination of fifty
ticated, nonchalant air that all digniminute nap.
coaching lessons
"Yes sir" and "No sir".
fied sophomores must have.
Faculty—The cause of our misery.
To
pass
that " F " away.
Dad—You did?
"Enjoy those distinctions and
Homesickness—A strong desire (acprivileges that are yours, 0 SophoTommy—Yep!
companied by weeping usually) to
The ink and pen are
mores," we Juniors challenge you,
get to your hometown and see if
lying on the shell'.
"but, wait until yon ascend into flic, When the scoffers scoff, and the
your rival is "beating your time."
If you want any more,
glories of Juniorhood."
mockers mock,
Headache—A time-worn excuse for
just write 'em yourself!
And the knockers stand at the side.
unprepared lessons.
From Gur Exchange
and knock,
Second Week in March—Sometimes
The Fate of Annie
"Engaged to four girls at once? Just roll up your sleeves and buckle,
a Spring furlough.
Glass Trip—First cousin to an ex- How do you explain such conduct?"
"I don't know. Cupid must have
cursion.
E'vtes—Forbidden
fruit
except hot, me with a machine gun."
\ :-\
"I think the man you married is
mV.ithly.
a fine looking fellow."
The Good Ship Sails On. "Ah, but you should have seen the
one that got away."
It can not be said that the Junior
class does not try; because she tries,
her ship continues to ride the waves
of prosperity and good cheer. Mid
fights and fucses and discusses,
feasts and famine, assorted slamming
debates and abates, • tournaments
and contests, and classes and pests,
exams and tests, her,nails are still in
the wind."
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He was boring her to fears when
in came her dog. "Ah," he exclaimed,
"have you taught him any more new
(tricks since I was here last?"
"Yes," she said sweetly, "if you
whistle, lie will, bring your hat."

in,
And stick i.o your task, and you 're
sure to hear
The doubters doubt and the jeerers
jeer;
But never a, victor has risen yet
But soniewheres the jibes of the wise
has mot.
So deaf to the scoffers, just work
along;
And stick to your dream till you
know it's wrong.
And toss them a, smile when you
hear folks mock,
fi'or it's a healthy sign when the
knockers knock.

She: "My iili'le brother was awfully sore at you when you were calling
on me last, nite."
"Puppy love is the beginning of a
He: "Why? I didn't do anything."
We know a, fellow who is so dumb
She: "That's just the trouble; he dog's life."
ho thinks that:
Nova Scotia is an opera singer, waited at the keyhole for nothing all
"My colleague is very insatable
Bobbie Jones won the Kentucky evening."
man, he wauls everything he sees."
Derby, Carroll Sommers is a Prima
Wife: "Won't you introduce him
Father: "Son what does this CO
Donna, a kiss means love, the Hurt
to our eldest daughter?"
building is a hopital, the football on your report mean?"
Son: "I don't know, unless it's the
coach has four wheels, and the
Angry Parent: I'll teach you to
Board of Education is three feet temperature of the room."
"William," said she, severely, kiss boys."
long.
Precious Daughter: "I wish you
"how many more times are yon gowould,
Pa; 1 don't think I am a sucVacant, lots attract
rubbish; ing to ask mo to marry you?"
"Clara," said he, "1 can't, answer •ess at it now,"
vacant, minds ditto.
Upbuilding begins with you (U). that question but I don't think Til
, When you reach the end of your
When you are down in the mouth, bother you much longer. One of the ropes, fie a. knot in the end and hang
remember Jonah; he came out all other three girls I'm proposing to on, —-Modern Prover
shows sign of weakening."
right.

ON
.HOVI' Tis rOUU'O'itT THE'MKEiVES
W'iiluS iX'?KH\li<)\Vl S(l SUPERIXTENDENTS

In the spring

a Senior's

fancy

seriously turns to thoughts ot a job
- oi' position, whichever she. may call
ii. So it is with mingled joy and fear
Ilial sin'' tveokos the summons to appear in Mr. Thaxton's room for an iniiM'view with the

visiting

superin-

li.-iideiil and board of some nearby
iown. Of course she's

afraid—who

wouidu'i o;-?—-ami yet. so deep in the
heart of each is the certainty that
if she can only look and act h'er
best and meoi. them

in

the. right

humor, the ^iujovimandeiu and board
wiii be smitten with tier charms and
impressed with

her

qualifications

aiiti come imploring her to accept file
position they offer at a salary unin>;iril

oi'

except,

in the

wildest.

dreams. For such Seniors there are
a. few simple rnies lo follow if they
meet with the long desired success.
Fur i hose who feel their courage
failing, their kne.es shaking and their
t.eeui chilli ering,

there are a few

more linng.s to be done. Even if you
don'i already have these symptoms,
ye! fear 111;.' worst, it would, he wise
ii; aci before its loo iale. The best restorer oi' ebbing courage and shaky
nerves, i.s chewing gum. Not only
does ii help your feelings hut it adds
percepi ibiy Io your looks and will
umviuiu!;, attract, the attention of ihe.
.superintendent so that, you will never
run the riskof being overlooked,
Another way ot impressing

your

presence upon the superintendent's
consciousness, and at the same time
steadying

your nerves

is to bring

i'.irtli your compact, redden those already ruby lips, add a new blush
to those rosy cheeks, and dust a, bit
of powder over your nose. If all this
fails try a little, conversation with
your neigh bur in a tone loud enough

The scene is sel; Annie is to be
executed. The executioners are gathered around the desk, with their implements of torture. Annie herself
is very calm. She is unaware of her
impending fate, but still she looks
with distrust at the crowd gathered
around her, so merry and happy, yet
having such fierce looking instruments at hand. Willi much laughter
on the part of the torturers, Annie
is killed.
Ah! Now, what next? Will the.
torture end here or what will liecome of Annie?
After much discussion and careful
deliberation it is decided that Annie shall not lift forgotten. Theretore her body is dissected. Her eyes
her voice box, her toe-nails, her fur
neck, piece, her brain, and even her
heart, as well as other internal organs stand as a memorial, in the
Agriculture Laboratory, to one who
so gallantly gave up her life to the
cause of curiosity on Ihe pari of her

to be heard

by the visitors. This

offers unfold

opportunities of

im-

pressing them with your wide range
of know ledge and experience, for you
may discuss any number of topics
euce to vampers, all which the supevI'roin him!burgh

to Lucretius, val-

inleiideni may overhear and think
you very wise,
Ii' a Ii or 1 ry in;i, ail these methods
you still 'mive no position, try no
longer to impress superintendents
and board members who can appreciate real effort and seek some other
field for your talents where there is
is a greater field for development.

Jessie {G. S. €. W.) Column

The girl who sits next to me in
hhiglish lias (old me why some of the
-iris wanled to go home inslea.il, of
on Ihe class trip, "This is spring."
merciless executioners.
Later in the afternoon a group of she said, "and you know Ihe direcBiology 11 students enjoyed very de- tion of a young limit's fancy in the
lightful chicken salad, and they ex- spring time; and let me tell you, few
press their willingness to'execute girls miss the. opportunities of leap
Job Turkey himself at a later da.l.e. year!"

-—1^

The Sophomore
Normal Club.

Lli B

The Sophomore Normal group is
composed of the students who com- Home Economics Club Is
plete the two-year Normal requireActive.
ments and receive their Diplomas in
June. This is the largest group on
Marie McCullock
Pres
the campus, having about twenty-five
...Vivian McLendon
Vice-Pres. ...
Inez. Jones
percent of the studenthody and about
i Secretary ....
sixty percent of those who graduate
Faculty Advisors—
each year; This club was organised
Miss Tabb and Miss Hamby
with the foiling officers: President,
The Home Economics club has a
Catherine Allen; Vice- President
membership of over fifty girls. The
Edith Manning; Secretary, Louise
club meets on the second Tuesday
Mapp: Treasurer, Ruth Smith. The
of the month for a business meeting
purposes are three fold; io help
and program. Some very enteresting
members get better acquainted with
programs have been given, among
each other, to study some of the
which was the Ellen I-I. Richards
problems that will come up next
program and the Vegetable Wedding.
year, and to provide for recreation
The club has sponsored the selling
and wholesome diversions.
The
of refreshments on the campus every
club has sponsored a Tree planting
Thursday afternoon, The proceeds
exercise, is planning an Easier Party,
from these sales help to add more
will make a visit to a Country School
money to the Practice House Fund
and hopes to have several other infor which the club and Household
teresting programs during the year.
Science Department are working.
Mr. 0. A. Thaxton has charge of this
Membership is open to any student
group and is responsible for the
or member of the faculty who is inmany interesting things it plans to
terested in Home Economics.
do.

Interest In Glee Clubs
Today there are four glee clubs on
our campus, whereas there has been
only one in former years. Around
these clubs, there centers greater interest than ever before. All
the glee clubs were recently made
members of the Georgia Federation
of Music Clubs.
Several programs have been given I
during the year, one of the best of
which was the Christmas pegeant,
presented in December under the direction of Misses Tucker and Goodson.
The leader and presidents of the
respective clubs are as follows;
. Senior—Mrs. Long, Gladys Logan.
Junior—Mrs. Longino, Florence Rogers.
Sophomore—Miss Tucker, Mary Elliott.
Freshman — Miss Tucker. Virginia
McAllister.

Literary Guild Forms
Plans for Remainder
of Year.
The Literary Guild which has been
one of the outstanding clubs on the
campus this year, because of the
furthering of literary activities and
interest on the part of the members,
has
made
interesting
plans for the meetings which are to
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The Atlanta club was the first of
its kind to be organized at G. S. C.
The Tennis Club Planning W., and we expect it to live as long
as any of the others.
Tournament
When the DeKalk and Fulton
, county girls are at G. S. C. W., they
Although everybody is busy with
1 y — a n d probably do — belong to
studies,
many girls have
found m a
i the Atlanta club. When they finish
time to play Tennis, these last few
here and return to the (kite City
weeks. The courts are occupied at
they automatically become members
all hours of the day, and many girts
of the well known G. S. C. W. club
found this exercise a help for spring
there. It's great to be an Atlantan!
fever, which, by the way, is quite
We as members of the Atlanta
contagious.
club wish to extend our congratulaMuch interest is being shown in
tions to our sister clubs, and we
the results of the Tennis tournament
hope that you will find your organiwhich was begun in the'fall. The
officers of the Tennis club are mak- zation as successful and us happy as
ing plans for the Spring tournament, ours.

come.
A project recently decided upon by
the guild provides tor the addition
of the latest fiction to the guild library. This library will be conducted
and the winner of each of these
along the rent basis in order to protournaments will play on field day,
vide for further additions.
competing for the cup and points for
The members of the guild have
their respective classes.
been meeting once a month in two
Those who are in charge of the
groups, those studying contempoTennis club and its activities are:
rary literature and those studying
Anne Bryant, Marie Smith, Virginia
drama. The contemporary literature
Arnold, and Caroline Cheney.
group has recently been working on
Galsworthy's works; the drama
group has been interested in Booth
Tarkington.
(Continued on Page S)

The History Club.

The Atlanta Club Oldest
of Its Kind on Campus

ul>.

ft

Science Club.
The Science Club is a comparative,
ly young club, this year being its
third. If was organized Oct.
27,
19 25 with Martha Story as the first
president. The active membership
includes JSeniors, Juniors,
ana
Sophomores majoring or minoring
in Science. Any regular member of
the faculty interested in science
may become an associate member.
The Science club has a thre-fold
object; namely, to stimulate an interest in science among the students
of the college; to broaden our knowledge of science as applied to everyday life; and to promote social activity among science students of the
college.
The present officers of the club
are:
Harie Hancock,
president;
Irma Vaughn, vice-president, Dorothy Parks, secretary and treasurer.
There are three commitees.
The
chairmen are: Dorothy Thaxton,
social; Elizabeth Guinn, program;
and Mary Smith, publicity.
The club meets on first and third
Tuesdays in each month. One meeting is for transacting business after
which interisting and instructive
programs are rendered. There are
talks on recent inventions, interestrendereding scientific plays, and
magicians performances,
Socials are given each month. At
these the intellect is tested by working
scientific
plays,
and.
nothing synthetic about the refreshments!
;

The History club was founded by
Dr. Amanda Johnson in 19 25, with
the view of having together in a
social way all students of the college
sufficiently interested in history to
major or minor in the subject. The
project has proved popular, and now
the club membership numbers approximately fifty. The members are
The Butts County Club.
all sympathetic in interests, and programs always afford great pleasure
Various have been the purposes
by having them designed to enterGreensboro Club.
in
the organizing of clubs — some
tain people of specified tastes.
When the fifteen
Greensboro
This semester's plan of programs good times, some for study, and
The
girls of G. S. C. W. found themselves is particularly effective, The sub- others for companionship.
scattered from Ennis to Terrell, they ject before the (dub is a comparative Butts county club was organized
organized themsolvos into a club so study of the Democratic and Repub- during the fall of 19 27 and immedias to keep in touch with each other lican parties, and the study takes a ately set for its purpose for its first
and the home-town news. Thursday humorous turn in the programs, af- year trifold goal—merriment, more
afternoon is their regular meeting fording amusement with enlighten- knowledge, and closer fellowship in
day, and this is the time they plan ment. The first business meeting playing, learning and working toAvas held in the form of a campaign j gether.
their parties mid hikes,
Only the girls from Butts county
This club is one of the most con* for membership in a non-partisan
township by Republican and Demo- and its county seat, Jackson, are
genial groups on the campus.
The ofcratic stump speakers who lustily eligible for membership.
The officers are:
Mathematics Club.
ficers
of
the
club
are:
President
propounded
their
party
principles
President—Lila Boswell,
Vice-President—Elise Stanley and political platforms, At the end Ruth Smith; Vice-President, Sus•During the year of 1923-24 there
Sec.-Tres,-—Elizabeth Torbert of their speeches the "citizens" were annah Foster; Secretary, Jane Ethewas organized on our campus a club
Reporter— Beatrice Mullins, requested to become either democrat- riclge; Treasurer, Myra Fletcher.
ic or republican, the result being a Members of the Butts county club English Sophomores Meet
which has since borne the name of
for the democrats. At the have had many interesting meetMathematics club. The first presiFrench Club Is Active. majority
One of the most delightful meetnext
meeting,
delegates chosen by he ings and many good times together
dent af the club was Miss Goodson,
ings
of the English Sophomore club
wrho is now our Y. W. C. A. secreThe French club was organized recently partisoned community will this year and their wish is that the was held March 13 in Ennis Retray. Then there were only about in the fall of 19 2G. It was intended take part in national nominating con- club will live and continue to be a creation Hall. The business meeting
twelve members. Today we have to give those students interested in ventions, every man taking the floor bond of fellowship between the girls was conducted by the President,.
twenty-eight students on our campus French tin opportunity to supple- for his candidate. . Party nominees coming from Butts county to G. S. Doris Watkins.
who are majoring or minoring in ment their class instruction by prac- for the Presidency will be .chosen by C. W.
The club enjoyed very much the
mathematics and all of these are tical conversation .in playing; French these conventions, both Democratic
reading
given by Miss
Katheriuo
active members of the club, Miss games, etc. The club elected a presi- and Republican. The last club meetThe College Orchestra Scott; she read "The Beautiful SupAlice Napier is advisor.
dent, vice-president, secretary, ami ing of the year will be a small edition j
erstition."
The College Orchestra is composed
The object of the club is four-fold; chairman of the entertainment com- of a nation widePresidential election
First, to stimulate an interest in mittee. All business is. transacted with energetic electioneering and all of eighteen members under the diThe Columbus Club
mathematics among the students of in French. The singing of French possible political problems; and the rection of Miss Beatrice Horsborclub
will
have
the
opportunity
of
ough. The officers are as follows:
the college; Second, to broaden our songs is another feature included in
choosing the country's President.
The purpose of the Columbus Club
President, Aughtry Oliver; Vice Preknowledge of the field of mathe- nearly every program,
is
not only social and educational,
In this plan there are myriad pos- sident. Luella Coffee; Secretary and
matics; Third, to help develop the
A Christmas celebration was held
mathematics department of the col- shortly before the holidays. Gifts sibilities of genuinely good times and Treasurer, Bess White; Librarian, but it serves as a link between the
city and the girls away at college,
lege; and Fourth, to promote soc- were distributed and refreshments incidentally much information on Emily Campbell.
The members of the orchestra and And its purpose has not failed!
ial activity among mathematics stud- were served. Miss Helen Auclair, party politics, political figures and
Although the first meeting was
ents of the college. "Be Square " the secretary, gave a short talk on issues, and parliamentary practice in the student body welcome Miss
general, A capable program com- Christine Cotner, who is a great ad- not crowded, the Columbus folks
the motto of the club, is heid as a Christmas in France.
goal for every member and is helpThe officers of the club are Eleanor mittee is in charge, and this year's dition to the orchestra, and who so felt duty-bound to attend the first
ing promote the growth of the club Ennis, president; Marion Laine, vice- History club history promises to be willingly contributes to the entertain- party, and it was perhaps the social
and a feeling of oneness in the club.
ments on the campus and in town.
president; Katherine Brantley has as illustrious as in other seasons.
The orchestra is planning to take Especially are the girls- interested in.
ALTOINAK ASSOCIATION MEETS been chosen chairman of the entera large part on the program during the Centennial to be held in tho
At a recent, meeting of the Alum- tainment committee.
Junior Professors
music week. It will also furnish mu- home city in April.
Nae Association of the college, plans
The younger members of the faculThe officers are Catherine Allen,
sic between acts in the play, "Stop
for the Association's part in comWhen Dr, Webber put ; up the ty have grouped themselves into an
President: Dorothy Colquitt, vicemencement exercises were completed. question of going home, my room- organization which they call "Th? Thief," which will be given in April.
president;
Ruth Whitham, Secretary
Plans have not been definitely
It has been decided that the Parks mate grew strangely thoughtful, Al- Junior Professors." Its purpose is for
FranceB Adams, Treasurer
CathMemorial Hospital will be given in though she already had shiek hail' entertainment during hours out of made for a social but the members of
erine
Edwards,
corresponding
secrean appropriate service, in June. Miss cut, the all-important question be- class. Many delighful parties have the orchestra are looking forward to
tary.
a party HOOH.
Mary B. Brooks is president of the Icanie "To Bob or not to Bob?"
been given for Ihein,
Alumnae Association.
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Birthday Feast Given
For Given Ifroms

Rook Party h Enjoyed

One of the most delightful parties
on the campus recently was the one
A^v*
March i:.'. a delicious feast was giv- with which Mrs. Ireland's Bible StuI One of the most outstanding soen as a surprise feast for Gwen dy Class entertained, Monday, in AtIcial events of the past week was the.
Brooks, who was celebrating her kinson Study Hall.
party Miss Katherine Scott, gave t'otThe decorations, tallyeards, and
her Bible Study Class, on Monday birthday. Mrs. Brooks had sent the
\
n.ft«rnoon from four to six o'clock. the materials to Mardelle Osborne, Ii favors, carried out. the color seliome,
The main feature of entevtairi- suggesting that they be used in a green and white. -Baskets of green
1
j mid white
mints and place cards
jHient was a fashion show which re- party for Gwen.
twvau.UK
The
guests
assembled
in'
Mardelle
weve
attractively
edsigned to repreJvealed the styles of dress from. IS0 0
Miss Mavgarot Bran'-tam. or Maron, I Wynollo OlwHl and Virginia Ar ito the present day. As these interest- Osberno's room, where the table was sent the symbols of St. Patrick's Day.
During the afternoon, progressive
ing fashions were shown songs re- most attractively decorated, a lighted
spent last week-end with Florence no Id spent Monday in Macon.
'presenting each period were sung. birthday cake forming the central de- Rook was played. Prize for high
Rogers and Edna Wise.
Superintendent Dickey, Mr. Calla- |The following girls took part: Mary coration, and the dainty place-cards score was awarded Sue Grubbs; and
* * *
way, and Mrs. Ban,hill, of Eatonton, i Leo Anderson, Pauline Sigman Mer- giving the dates of Owen's birth and consolation prize was won by Mary
Mrs. Osborne, of Marietta, was the
visited the college hist Tuesday.
1
•'
'
^alkom. Delicious sandwiches and
the present year.
week-end guest, of her daughter.
*
*
*
! rill, and Eugenia Seroggin.
On her entrance, the honor guest punch were served.
Mardelle.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. McCook of Ma- iTie costumes used were once worn was presented with a great many
One of the most interesting feat* * *
jy the immediate relatives of Miss gifts; perhaps the one she appre- ures of the entertainement was the
con
wore
guest,
of
Elsie
Spears
last
Misses Leah Rape and Martha
Icoft.
ciated most was the victrola her "Lyceum from Ireland," in which
Stewart, of Montezuma, spent Sun- W< M1 ncs day.
Ariel' the fashion show delicious mother had sent as well as the check Edna Burke and Inez Jones gave a
day with Elizabeth Rape.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Wood and. efreshmonts were served.
* * *
varied musical
program,
which
which said "Come home."
daughter
Adelaide
were
visitors
of
Those
present
were:
Misses
Mary
Besides the hostess and the honor brought many encores to the talentMiss Nell Cooley, of Sandcrsville,
Jic
Anderson,
Gladys
Mc.Michael,
;uest,
those present were members ed "Irish."
spent the week-end with Martha j Virginia Griggs Sunday.
Marguerite
Johnson,
Marlowe
Th.omThe guest list included Elise de
)f the Felix Club: Sally Bryant, JenCooley.
* * *
Mildred George had as her guests on, Mary .fane, Parker, Carolyn
Jarnette,
Sara Harp, Rebecca Fowler.
no
Evelyn
West,
Mary
Battle,
Ber* * *
ast week-end her mother and sister, Wheeler, Doodle Christie. Margaret tha Johnston, Camilla Hutchinson, Helen Bolen, Frances Lynch, Su^
Mrs. Leila Key., the popular maLumpkin, Mary Elliott, Mardelle Catherine Case, Fanny Walker, Mil- Grubbs, Marguerite Gilbert, Oma
of Swainsboro.
tron of Terrell P, and C, spent the
Osborne, Eugenia Seroggin, Eliza- dred Merrille, Eugenia
Adams, Erline
Seroggin.'!, McCall, Austelle
week-end in Macon, the guest of hoi
Martha Barron, and Doryth Fei.- ! both Rape Mary Raby, Frankie Elizabeth Rape, Aughtry Oliver, Slade, Martha Arnall, Edna Burke,
family.
ier spent last week-end in their re- tallies, Margaret Camp, Dorothy Col- Flora Sims, Spencer Harden, and Inez Jones. Edith Ivey, and Mrs. Ire* # $
quitt, Irma Vaughau, Beatrice How- Mary Bohnnnoit,
land.
Miss Annie Ruth Ray, graduate spective homes in Macon.
ard Clevis Perry man, Virginia Griggs
of 27, visited Katherine. Har reMiss Lucille Hatcher bad as her Mrs. Scotl Mildred Merrill, Auglnry
Miss Jackson's Class Has Mrs. Reese Has Waffle
cently.
Oliver, and Elizabeth .leanings.
nest Sunday her faiher.
# * *
Breakfast
Party
Miss Corrinne Tucker and Alpha
Miss Elizabeth Christie, of DeBlue Ridge Tea.
Lee Brown, of Garfield, spent the
One of the most delightful
feacatur, spent last week-end with her
On March 16th at 5:30 the Ever tures of the Spring Holidays was a
week-end with Marie Tucker.
Monday afternoon from 5:30 to ieady Bible Study Class, taught by
sister Frances.
* * *
waffle breakfast given Sunday morn:-. * *
(i::',() o'clock an interesting tea was Marguerite Jackson, entertained with
Miss Louise Baker, of Agnes Scott
ing by Mrs. Julia S. Reese in honor
Mrs. Barron and little daughter. given in the Y. room. This tea was a St. Patricks Day party in Ennis
College, was the guesl of Catherine
of her daughter, Julia.
Betty, of Newman, were guests of attended by those who are contemp"ieereation Hall. The place was deAllen, recently.
Besides the hostess and honor
ipencer Harden, last week-end.
lating going to Blue Ridge to camp orated for the occasion and the color
* * *
guest those present were: Misses
* * *
this summer.
scheme of green was carried out in. Beatrice Howard, Irma Vaughan,
Mrs. Julia Reese of Eatonton,
Anne Turner, a student of Agnes
Girls who had been to Blue Ridge the decorations and
refreshments. Catherin Allen, Agnes Davis, Frances
spent the past week-end with her |
Scoff will spend next week-end with in previous summers were at this Peppy music was played while each
daughter, Julia.
Morgan, Mildren O'Niel, Louise BakSara 'Bryant.
affair during the whole hour to member and her guest assembled,
* * *
er, Annie Sara Brooks, and Frances
* •* *
answer questions and provoke think- and then every one joined in a St..
Miss Sara Howard of Washington,
Cotton.
Mary Elizabeth Kilpatrick of Eat- ing about the camp. Among these Patrick Contest. A prize was offered
was the guest, of Beatrice Howard,
nt.on was, the guest ef Doodle were Lorine Leaver, Grace Taylor, for the highest score. The cake—of
last week.
Visitors Give Buffet
Marlowe Thompson, and Carolyn soap was won by Dorothy Colquif.
Ihristio, last week-end.
Wheeler. Many girls planing to go Those enjoying the affair were: MilSupper
Mr. and Mrs.' J. ' w . Vaughn of
to
Blue
Ridge
were
present.
All
dred Burt, Sussie Slant on, Anys
Cartersville, spent the week-end with
were
served
punch
by
Marie
Smith
Fvlrs.
Christian
is
Given
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vaughn of
Beckham, Fleeta Benton, Dorothy
Irma Vaughn.
and Marie Tucker.
Cartersville,
Ga., entertained Sunday
# * +
Colquit, Christine Dekle, Rebecca
Party
Fowler, Kathleen Harlow, Martha night at a lovely Buffet. Supper in
Dorothy Roberts and Gladys Logan
Harris, Marguerite Jackson, Nellie Ennis Recreation Hall.
spent Monday in Macon with Miss
Mrs. Martha Christian, matron of !imior Professors Enter- Kelly, Ruth Lowe, Louise Lowe, AdThose enjoying Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Brooks.
Parks Hall, celebrated her birthday
Vaughn's
hospitality were: Misses
die Parker, Lucille Seroggin. MarIrma 'Vaughn, Catherine Allen, Julia
lowe Thompson and Mary Wood.
Miss Ruth Prifchel.t, of Macon, was on St. Patrick's Day, on that, night.
One of the recent social events of
She
was
given
a
delight
fill,
surprise
Reese,
Louise Baker, Mildren O'Niel,
the recent guest of her sister, Louis*-!
he cam pus was the dinner party
Ankie Brooks, Frances Willard Morpaify by the matrons and housePritchett.
One of I he town girls met a pro•ivon in Ennis Recreation Hall for
gan,
Agnes Davis, Frances Cotton,
keepers.
*
*
*
he Junior Professors. The guests essor on the campus, and this was
Beatrice Howard and Mrs. Julia 8.
After a lengthy social chat, deliMiss Virginia M'eMiehael, who
,vere received by Marie Tucker and lis greeting: "You were not ai class
Reese
of Eatonton.
teaches in Griffin, ami Mr. R. L. cious refreshments were served by _,aura Neely, who invited them to esterday, were you? Were you deMcMlchae] Jr., spent the week-end Mrs. Hall, dietician of Terrell dining neet the King and Queen of England, tuned because of the inclemency of
Mrs. Steven Schussler, of Macon
hull.
with Gladys.
vIisseL,MLorine Teaver and Sypper he weather?"
Mrs. Christian was the recipient of Youinans, hostesses for the evening.
* * *
"No, sir, it was raining," was the spent last week-end with her daughter, Elizabeth.
many
lovely
gifts,
one
of
which
was
\ s the guests were welcomed the 'epiy.
The parents of Miss Willie Baker
a beautiful birthday cake.
lame of some person present, was
spent the past Sunday with her.
pinned on their backs and, from the
»y : '<*y"'S® characteristic, sayings by the other
•m:::^::^/>^:;^:^^^
iTu'sts, (hoy discovered who they 'f4
wore and impersonated those people
.s best they could.
Since this is leap year and. those i#
Special Sale This Week
I nvite.d were young teachers, the
yV . . .
^I::V.K
thought if quite approof Ladies fine silk hose.
% hostesses
priate
to
have
them
write
a
love
let*
9
Ony xPointex heels Chif- |
.or by cuffing words and pictures
rom magazines and pasting them
*
*
tons, all new colors—
n paper. These proved very amusing
nd added to the fun.
$1.95
After several other contests were
!5
ompleted odd shapes of paper were
passed around with words, "Find
Onyx Pointex heels, Chifour sole mate," written on them.
When the four pieces had been fitted
fon and service weight, '4
X
SLEEP IN SAFETY
ogefher eorccfly, the shape of a shoe
Comfort and safety are found in every home built with Vertical
all new colors—
•'.ole was made. These groups were
|
H „ „ „ w Tile with its circulating air chambers, a proof against heat
jsc/rted to fables very attractively
irrangod. A delicious dinner course
„„,! cold and protection from .ire. It* low cost of construction, e l m ,
$1.50
|
vvas served by Marie Tucker, Laura
„ U m i I l l K insurance and upkeep. It will shelter you in old ago with the
|
N'eoly and Polly Sigman,
I self-sa.no wall loin; after the ordinary type of construction, has
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' OCONEE CLAY PRODUCTS CO.
I MilledgevUle,
Manufacturers

Ga.

Mrs. Charles McCord
and
her
friend, Mrs. Sanders, of Macon were
he week-end visitors of Mrs. E. C.
Boanian.

E. E. BELL'S
i.

i
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Poetry
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THE BALDWIN FUMITUME
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STATIONERY
White, Colored, in Gift Folders at all prices

I
1
I

CHANDLER'S VARIETY STORE

r

1

"EVERYTHING
FOR EASTER"
What? Joint Y. M. and Y. W. Conference,
Where? Camp Wilkins, Athens, 1
Georgia. When?
March 30th to
April 1.
1
Who may go? These people who
e ^ f f i m M M M M M M ^ ^ l K ^ M s M M e
are interested in Y. W. C. A. on our
campus and who want the inspiration
m®:mLm&mg::m<>mmKm&m&>m:3^^
Fellowship, and leadership which
the program for conference offers. '4
Among other things there will be
Ask For BUNTE
forumr; a::d talks on The Phiosophy
and International aspects of AssociaCANDY
BARS
tions..
It is hoped that from this conDistributed by
ference students of Georgia will receive power to carry on very effecWHITFIELD GROCERY CO.
,J
tive programs on their campuses the
coming year.
WHOLESALERS
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ATLANTICICE-& COAL CO.
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We carry a complete stock of

1

The faculty and student body are
indeed glad to welcome back Dean
E. H. Scott who'has recovered from a
recent illness. Dean Scott returned
March 2 from a meeting of the American Association- of Teachers Collegesin Boston, and since that time
has been ill at the city hospital. We
are
'4 delighted to have him back.
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COAL ICE
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Vw 'lapbrod Hid Stylos
thai Make Jlrti.st.ic Jln/des
ROLLINS

Evening Wear

|

.$1.50—-$1.95

1
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JAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE

I

The Si one Mountain Memorial Association has asked for a .strong
guard to be placed around ihe engravings that are being made in (he
mountain in order to keep prowlers
from dcslroying work that is being
done,

n

:8
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8
I
8
8
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Revival Held at Methodist
Church

mmmmmm-mmmmfmMimz^mz'mt::^^
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Blains Shoe Plant.and Pressing.Club

I
1
1

l

Everything

1
1

I

1
i
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An unusually successful and interesting revival meeting was held at
|
the Methodist. Church March 11th to
If we can't fix em throw them away..
S?
the 21st. Services were conducted by
the localp astor, R,ev. .1 F. Yarbrough
SUDDEN
SERVICE
vith the aid of an inspiring singer,
,Tr. Homer Jenkins. On Monday
%
light
the Seniors attended; Tuesday
Phone 373.
We call for and delivery 55M
the Juniors; Wednesday the
fclight
ophoinores; Thursday, the Freshnan. All girls who attended reported
^mm^z^m^'mmmm^iM^^m^'^mimm-my:. :w«« mz:mzm& ym. he constructive influence of the
Ulster's addresses.

•4

in jewelry a girl wants

Coming

Sense-

Is Spending Good CENTS-

'<>,
©

8B

1

FRALEYS PHARMACY

1

HURRY BACK

March 21, Douglas Fairbanks will
star in the picture centering around
he well-known character, Robin
-food.

•

sEMICAL CO.

Attractions

A series of very delightful enterainments has been planned for the
|
joining month. Below are listed some
|
jf them,

9

AT

The Mercer Glee Club will return
or its annual program, April. 7.

|
as
I]

Manufacturers

Distributors
Georgia

Milledgeville,
Sprayers

8
I
8
•

Arsenate 8

Calcium

Dusting Machines

Heavy Chemicals

8

m

m
m
:
Ben Hur, one of the greatest pic- ^ %'$>:>• vww&;--m?:- "• WK ':m?i:m:. m::. m : : >a>>; 'm^. :mi :>s^: ::««s mv. 'ma)
ures ever filmed, a tale of the Christ ^ ^ ^ > m > m ^ - ^ ^ ^

,vill be shown April 5.

—ROUND TRIP TICKETS AT A REDUCTION—

"The Right W:iy"
W. W. MACKETT, I). P. A.
Maoon, fieoi'^in

—

In addition to these special attractions, a number of news reels and
comedies have been planned.

». M. ROCJKRS. Agent
Milledgoville, Gv»o!'»'i:i

&w«:«^;:^^

Catherine Allen Is Hostess.
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and
TOILET ARTICLES

I
Agent Nutting Floral Co. Macon,
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Whitmans

Candies
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Miss Catherine Allen entertained
vith a feast Saturday night in honor
if her visitor Miss Louise Baker of
Agnes Scott College.

UNION

RECORDER

1
i

ft

NEWSPAPER

of St. Pactrick's day was
1usedTheinidea
the color scheme and favors
i nd a delicious salad course was ser<§
©.

8
8
I
8
8

G. S. C. W.

"4>

|

1
1

HOT AND COLD DRINKS

The Beloved Rogue, in which John
Barrymore plays the leading role,
A/ill be presented April 2 8.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY

8

TOASTED SANDWICHES

De Jen and Company will present,
he Magician, April 13. The Magiian is always one of the most, popuar features of our Lyceum Course,
April 14, the famous war picture,
The Big Parade, will be shown in the
tollege auditorium.

— JOB

%

i

1826—.1928

ed to the following guests;

Mrs. Julia S. Reese, Eatonton, Ga.
5f Misses Julia Reese, Agnes Davis,
" ? r a n a o s' C o 11 o n, A n k i e B r o o k s, F r a n ••
cs Morgan. Mildred O'Niel, Beatrice
Howard and irma Vaughau.

Over 100 years Devotion to Public
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Using Good

i

i
1

GRANT'S JEWELRY CO.
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Trains rim (lay and niji'ht—No «\\posut'e to Sun, Wind, liitij). or Dust
Rest, Relax and Read
Wliilo Y«ii Ri«U>
Ai'fivci Destination on KohodukvTime

one of the Mightiest

GROCERIES

1
I

Safe—Comfortable—Reliable—Economical

ISRAEL"

WHOLESALE

$

TRAVEL B

APRIL 9th and 10th

i
8
8

tender memories of the Old South
as it. was before the days of the Civil
MiUedgemlie, Ga.
War, the Mercer Glee and InstruI-A
mental Club will give their perfor55
mance in the (.). S. 0. W. chapel the
afternoon of April 7.
'4
The club recently returned from a : m : ? ^ : ^ ; : m : : ^ : ^ r ' ^ ^
^m&mmmtimmm:mmm:m&:ma^^
tour of South Georgia and North
Florida where the Mercer organizammmmmmmm&m&iimtmz^
tion was received enthusiastically m&mgm%vm*<m*^:m:*m:x&^m:.^^
i
and acclaimed as one of the best college glee clubs in the South. At the
'4
8!
'4
Florida State College for Women in
n
1 Tallahassee, a large audience of the
All kinds of candy for every occasion
55
ollege girls saw the performance
S9. and every number
offered' on the
program received many encores.
v
"' I
About thirty-five men compose the
F. R. HARGROVE
organization and the entertainment
8
offered by these young men varies 8
8
rom the light exchanges of black8
ace comedians to the singing of
8
popular chorus and solo numbers by
®.
,-ell trained voices,
s!S^>s^:x«i;-x*>:>a^'>r«r:.^«r:
\m<>ssy^^^^<^:ymv:m£<y^^w^ym^ym&^
&mMmmM;mvjmmw:x-m>: -:m::-mvmv:m:::m<:'m>;::m:-:mt.m>

"Where Service Is Sincere

1

$ Dramas ever enacted by mankind to glowing life. |
0.
*
• N
|] From the famous novel by Sir H. Rider Haggard, p- •

$
$
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8
8
With a program which gives an
insight into the spirit, oil the youth 8
in the American colleges of today
and at the same time brings back I

I

COLONIAL THEATRE
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'All ike latest music that's worth singing or
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The play "Stop Thief!" is to be
given in the Anditorum of G. S, C.
W., the second week in April, This
play is being sponsored by the ColonTHERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE F.QR ICE
8
nade.
:
' The cast is as follows:
If
Madge Carr, "The Bride", Marguerite
Clark; Mrs. Carr, Mother, Viv- $!mm<m&mi®m£m£m&!^
Full-Weights
| Prompt Service
'iah •' McLendon; Joan Carr,—-Josephine'"Proctor;
Coroline Carr,— ^:am;:^:m««:::^^^^
i
idolene Cosby; Nell, the maid, .Mil:!
:;d" George William Carr, .the
ames Clu'm&ffl&mkzm&ms!?. xw«y&; :^:«m:^
! .icy. ihe bridegroom, Marguerite
Jackson; Mr. Jamison,—Julia Reese
0:\ • Willonghb'y, -— Cleo Jenkins;
Rev. Mr. Spelain, — Monah Whitley;" m
i : « » «
'4
Doogan, thief, Mary J. Parker;
!5
ft Jack
Sergeant of Police, Mary Elliott;
I Police Officer Clancy, Josephine
8
Just Arrived -Williams; Police Officer
Casey
I ICrtith Ivey; Police Officer O'Malley!
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Agnes Poolo; Police Officer O'Brien,
ROLLINS
Si.
Kafhryn Allen; Chauffeur, Mildred
"MOON OF
in
all
the
New
Shades
;$
O'Niel;
Director,
Dr,
Johnson;
Stage
v
manage)', Lucile Scroggin.
A Picture that brings
including
SILVER
for
|
Minor characfers will be announ- ^
i
DELTAS
ced later.

1

I

I

Colonnade To Sponsor Play
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I

1
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Here April 7
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•Dean Scott Back
After Illness
N.4

1
8
8
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A,piny, . "The Color Line" was giv$i Since there were no classes the en at Vesper services, March 18. The The college is fortunate in receiv#jlpast weekend, several members of story of this presentation was that ing a copy of "Just a Verse a Day,"
-' the faculty took advantage oi' theof a Chinese boy whose father had by D. G. Bickers. The book was senr.
$ (time for short trips out of town, disowned him, when he became a to Miss Florence Burnett, who in
v Those who went home were: Miss Christian. Through, the teaching of turn will give it to the library.
$ iSara. Bigluun, Coopers; Miss Lorine his friends in America, the boy was Mr. Bickers is editor of the SavanTeaver, Cabbettsville; Miss Rosabel inspired to return to China, with a nah Morning News, and is a regular
M Btirch, of Augusta, who was accom- message of the friendship that exists writer for the Macon Telegraph, in
panied by Miss Polly Moss. The mem- between the two nations.
which he has a column of poetry, lie
bers of the faculty who went to Ma- Those taking part in the play were, is poet-laureate of the Georgia Press
con were: Dr. Johnson, Miss Rogers, Laura Lee Gibson, Kathleen Rice, Association, and visited G. S. C. W.
Miss Miller, Miss Bolton, Miss Tabb, Inez Jones. Sara Jones, Polly Sig- ast summer, when the newspaper
: «Miss Brooks,
Miss Thaxton, Mr. man, and Sallie Hall.
editors came here.
Thaxton, Miss Jenkins, Mr. Wynn,
Miss Scott, Mrs. Kiser, Mrs. Chris:
tian, and Mrs. Key. Miss Barron •?^^< mm^im£xmim&v^ym3^
f
4
& spent the weekend in Monticello, and 8
Miss Steele visited her mother in
55.
Atlanta.
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College Receives

Play Given at Vespers

Vaeaii

A

Interest

I
I
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Success Attends G. S. C. W.

WtftfiV VISITING MILLEDGEVILLE
«5

Class Trip

I

I

(CcmUnuod From Page 1)

Dont fail to stop at L. N. Jordans Garage
^
Service Deluxe. %

there. The entire afternoon Monday
was assigned
to the girls
as
Visitors Feel At Home
their
leisure
time
to
view
Charleston
*4
as they desired, or to visit a theatre.
The
class banquet was held in the
$
banquet hull at eight o'clock Monday&
evening.
Chevrolet Dealer
Milledgeville, Ga.
Automobiles were ready to take
$
i everyone to Magnolia Gardens, Tuesday morning. On the return from
the gardens, a stop was made at
St. Andrew's Church. A sight seeing
trip around the Battery and through
the narrow streets of Charleston fin'40
R I B T B * A fLP 'I'm/ill LJ" 1%1'S'
Vl'MUF^j
ished the morning's activities until
the luncheon at the Hotel.
Fort Moultrie was visited in the
afternoon.
A government boat transDRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES
ported the group from Charleston to
these two forts. At Fort Moultrie a
READY-TO-WEAR
review by the soldiers stationed there
was witnessed. Before leaving this
fort, soldiers served all girls an army
dinner in real army style.
When all returned to Charleston,
i
homeward bound train took the
;"<fiSf;Sf4fti? 'SSfti? *&*&?' '*;SfcV' ' V vass>' v w . v a v ' " / A V V & V "v%V y»>V V5KV '<«SSS? ?>5K
crowd back to Georgia and G. S. C.
W.
Many thanks are due those who
^^i^^^^mS!!^^
made it possible for so many stu* dents to have the happiness that the
Engraved Visiting Card*
trip to Charleston caused.
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-Bring Your Friends and Dine With Us-

1

Our aim is to serve and please you
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Milledgeville Telephone and Telegraph Co.
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Georg{a %

Milledgeville,
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TO THE GIRLS OF G. S. C. W.

ORDER TEEM NOW
See Our Samples and Prices

$

I
1

Juniors For

(Continued From Page 1)

WILLIAMS & RITCHIE,

The guild as a whole, meeting once
a month, is planning (o present at
the April meeting a one-act play by
Sir James Barrie, entitled, "The
Twelve-Pound Look." The participants in this play will be selected
from the most talented members of
the guild, and the assurance comes
from the directors that the play will
prove most interesting.
The May meeting will take the
form of an outdoor picnic, according
to custom. An interesting play will
be arranged in addition to the social
activities.
The officers of the guild are: President, Catherine Brantley; Secretary and Treasurer, Carolyn Wheeler;-chairman of social committee,
Dorothy Park; chairman of contemporary Literature Group, Caroline
Cheney; and chairman of Dramatic
Group, Mary Jane Parker.

Jewelers

t Milledgeville,
I
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ilCKS
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"The Hamburger What Am"
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Freshmen

Widow Of First G.S.C.W.
®.
President Dead
(Continued From Page 1)

You will be proud of that Cap and Gown Picture
in time to come'.'
We are making a special rate on them the last
month of school

mvmo^«)^^
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uSPECIALS

I 15 Oz Package Gold Bar Seedless Raisins.
^ Large Jay Kay
$

10c
25c

Phones

Rolls
498

Would appreciate a small bit of your

to*«

i

1

business

5s

Busses in all directions from Milledgeville

i

Call 351 for Schedules

i
i

TRAVEL BY BUS

I
§

1

i
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of the city. At the organization of
the .Nancy Hart chapter of D, A. It.,
she became the first Regent. After
her husband's death, she went else'$
where to live but made many visits
to friends here later.
She is survived by two daughters,
Miss Loretta Chappell of Detroit and
Miss Cornelia Chappell of Columbia,
N. C.
Among those who attended the
funeral was Mr. Lucius Chappell of
Columbus, Georgia, who spoke to the
G. S. C. W. girls at chapel, Tuesday.
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MERITA BREAD

9 Long Cream Bread
%
Whole-wheat Bread
Store of Quality, Service and Price

* 263

~ "

Ii

CITY GROCERY CO t .

'4
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Miss Rogers Has

Luncheon

Miss Mabel Rogers entertained the
Science Sophomores, Saturday, March
17, at school lunch. The luncheon
was carried out in a unique style,
the idea of St. Patrick's Day predominating, Those present were Prescilla Forbes, Mary Smith,
Sara
Vance Ross, Blanche Green, and Irma Vaughu,

I
1

COMPLIMENTS

OF
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